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Hannah Montana eat your heart out
Hannah Montana look a likes brave the rain at the Arapahoe County Fair

Littleton, Colo. --- Young Hannah Montana fans braved the rain at the Arapahoe County Fair Wednesday afternoon in an effort to compete in the Hannah Montana look-a-like and sing-a-long contest sponsored by Radio Disney AM 1690.

Girls wearing bangles and belts and blonde wigs with purple streaks sang their hearts out and danced to their favorite Hannah Montana songs. The favorite – Best of Both Worlds – even had the parents singing along.

The 2008 Arapahoe County Fair got off to a wet start but that didn’t stop attendees from enjoying the carnival, 4-H Fashion Revue and animals. Stop by to enjoy the Fair July 24 – 27, filled with fun for the entire family and at a simple Pay ONE price admission too. Just $14 includes unlimited carnival rides, all concerts, activities and entertainment. This means you don’t pay extra to watch the rodeo, huge fireworks displays or to participate in the mutton bustin’, and you don’t fork over any cash for face painting, camel rides or the brand new demolition derby. Just pull out your wallet when you’re hungry, are tempted to play the midway games or ready to take a souvenir home. Otherwise, keep that cash in your pocket and enjoy!


* * *
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Photo captions: Savannah Pitts, age 5, sings the Best of Worlds by Hannah Montana at Radio Disney night at the Arapahoe County Fair.

HannahMgirls: Savannah Pitts, age 5, Kelsey McLanahan, age 6, and Amanda McDonald, age 8, pose like true rock stars.

HannahMontanas: Just like the rock star, girls in the Hannah Montana look-a-like and sing-a-long contest at the Arapahoe County Fair Radio Disney night love the camera.